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Association. Good Points of the Carrot.—There 
is in this country no vegetable which is so 
generally despised because it is misunder
stood as the carrot. When it is young 
and delicate in flavor it is little used ; but 
when it is old and rank it is used and in 
such a large quantity as to give it the repu
tation of being coarse and unpalatable. 
Two or three slices of old carrots are 
enough to flavor three quarts of soup, yet 
it is not unusual for a cook to put into her 
soup two or three of these strong winter 
vegetables, or to scatter them in a stew as 
freely as potatoes.

There is something peculiarly disagree
able in the vegetable served in this way. 
The winter carrot can no more be made the 
basis of a stew or soup than cloves or any 
spice or condiment. It is simply a flavor
ing root, which must be used in modera
tion like bay leaves or any herb or spice. 
The spring carrot, on the contrary, is a del
icate, delicious vegetable which makes an 
excellent cream soup, or which may be 
served in Flanders fashion as a vegetable in 
cream sauce. —New York TrUmne.

Mixed Pickles.—To each gallon vinegar 
take 6 oz. mustard, 1 oz. or more turmeric, 
a little salt, 1 tablespoonful each mixed 
spice, pepper and ground ginger. Boil the 
vinegar, mix mustard, turmeric, and a 
large spoonful or more of coni starch, with 
cold vinegar, stir into boiling vinegar, let 
boil, pour into jar (I use an earthen churn) ; 
the mixture should be rather thick and a 
nice yellow color. I put beans, cauliflowers, 
cucumbers, onions, the white of cabbage 
stalks, and radish pods in this pickle. 
String and parboil the beans, strain and 
put into vinegar left from last year's pickle 
for a few days or weeks till ready for them, 
when drain and put into vinegar mixture ; 
onions, put in just as peeled ; cut cucum- 
bers, cauliflowers ; put both into weak 
brine, drain, pour a little hot vinegar over, 
drain, put iu mixture. When the jar is 
full pour a little salad oil on top and cover 
close. These pickles are nicer when a year 
old than at two months and keep getting 
better till used up.

Birds of a Feather.

Lord Charles Beresford and Mr. G 
Coxe, two of the most conspicious s 
about London, were walking in Picca 
when a dirty little crossing-sweep ir 
tuned them for tu'pence.

“ No, I'll not give you a penny,”
Sir Charles, gruffly. “ But i’ll tell 
what I will do. You see that com 
yonder ! Well, if you mop your broom up 
and down his back I’ll give you half-a- 
crown.”

“ I'll do it, sir,” said the boy.
The policeman very properly resented the 

shocking insult. He laid hands upon the 
small boy and proceeded to drag him to the 
station.

His conscience pricking him, Sir Charles 
stepped across the street and remonstrated 
with the officer, and the officer took Sir 
Charles into custody.

About this time Mr. Gerald Coxe came 
up and prostested against the arrest of his 
friend.

“Aha,” quoth the officer, “so you want 
to interfere, do you ? Well, I fancy I’ll have 
to run you in, too.”

“The procession moved to the station."
The inspector gazed at the three culpite 

austerely.
“ So you’ve been interfering with the 

constable, eh?” said he, solemnly. “A 
serious charge. A most serious charge. 
Now tell me, sir, what’s your name ?”

“ Mr. Gerald Coxe,” answered the gen
tleman.

“ Oh, you’re Mr. Gerald Coxe, are yon?” 
said he. “ Very good—capital—ha ! ha ! 
And who are you, sir 7”

“ Sir Charles Beresford,” said that gen
tleman.

GrownCan Strawberries be Continuously ( 
on the Same Land with Profit ?Eye Stones.

’/ Nova Scotia Central Railway.The little bodies called eye-stones are 
really portions of the covering of oertain 
shellfish. They are placed at the opening 
of the shell, and serve to close the entrance 
when the animal draws itself within. They 
are of various kinds, but those used us eye- 
stones are hard, stony bodies, about the 
size of split peas, one-third to one-sixth of 
an inch in diameter, a little longer than 
broad, having one surface plane and the 
other convex.

When they have been worn by the action 
of the sea, they arc very smooth aud shin
ing, but in their natural state the convex 
surface is covered with flue markings. They 
have been a brownish color in the centre, 
shading off to white at the margin.

Like other shells, they are composed of 
carbonate of lime. When placed in a weak 
acid, such as vinegar, a chemical change 
takes place, carbonitc acid gas is given off, 
and in its escape produces the movements 
which arc popularly supposed to show that 
the stone is “alive.”

When one of the stones is placed under 
the eyelid, at the outer comer, the natural 
movements in winking push it gradually 
toward the inner side, and when it comes 
In contact with the mote which is causing 
the irritation, this is carried along and 
finally expelled with it.

The belief that such stones have a pecu
liar detective power, and move about in 
the eye until they find and remove the irri
tating substance for which they have been 
“ sent ” has no foundation in fact.

W KENDALL’S 
(SPAVIN CURE

/I have no doubt the reply from many 
would be :—Certainly they can ; if the 
ground is kept in suitable condition.

I have been growing strawberries for 
market for over forty years, and have often 
tried renewal, but have never found it pro
fitable. After taking off the second crop 
of fruit, I have summer fallowed, manured 
heavily, and generally the following year 
have obtained a satisfactory crop of roots, 
corn or potatoes, which left the land, as I 
long supposed, iu the very best condition 
for growing strawberries or any other 
small fruit. Yet with me, the yield of the 
second planting has never been half as 
large as that of the first ; lienee I conclude 
that there must be some peculiar element, 
mysteriously essential to the growth of the 
strawberry extracted from the soil with 
tho first heavy croppings, and that I do 
not know how to replace it.

In European gardens strawberries have 
for many generations been grown as a ro
tation crop, and 1 have seen strawberry 
beds fifteen years old, but it certainly 
could not bo said that they were produc
tive, although luxuriant iu foliage ; and 
this is what seems to me so remarkably 
strange—plants can be grown well enough 
and as often as you please, but they do not 
produce the fruit.

Doubtless some of .your readers in Can
ada have seen strawberries produced at the 
rate of 12,000 quarts per acre with a single 
crop, aud without very much foliage. If 
any of your readers who are growing 
strawberries the second or third time on 
the same ground, have succeeded in pro
curing more than half that quantity per 
acre they might tell us what they put on 
the land, how it was applied, and what the 
cost of it Or perhaps they might tell us 
what ingredient their soil contains, which 
makes it continue to produce strawberries 
abundantly. Many others besides myself 
would be thankful for such information.

Thirty years ago the celebrated nursery
man, Mr. William B. Smith, of Syracuse, 
told me that I need never attempt to raise 
a second crop of apple trees on the same 
ground. I highly valued his opinion, yet 
in my conceit at that time I thought that 
with plenty of manure and hardwood ashes 
I might succeed. I tried it thoroughly, 
and most thoroughly failed.

Ignoring that worthy gentleman's advice 
iu this one instance cost me many hundreds 
of dollars.

I have seen many decaying old orchards 
cleared off aud replanted with young trees ; 
but no matter how' wrell the ground was 
tilled and manured, the second planting 
has almost mvariably resulted in failure ; 
this I attribute to the want of that myster
iously necessary element which has been 
extracted from the soil by the old orchard

Whole districts in which straw’berries 
were profitably grown a few years ago arc 
now fruitless. Will the country cease to 
produce this delicious fruit? I hope not. 
—D. Nicol in Canadian Horticulturalist*.

TIME TABLE Ho. 8.
Commencing Monday, Jonk 9th, 1890.

Toronto.LUNENBURG to MIDDLETON.
Dully.—Pa«i»ene.r» and Freight.

np~»~’ O 0 YARMOUTH S.S. CO. ’ 9 0 STATIONS.Milcal
The TtTo*? Successful Remedy ever disoow

orus !t 1* ci-rtaiu In Its effects and does 
nut blister. Read proof below.

J. K. MacDONALD, Managing Director.(LIMITED.) Lunenburg, depart
Mahone...................

(Blockhouse............
Bridgewater, arrive 
Bridgewater, depar

-Nortli/lold.......
River dale.... 

or many 
field....

EDAIL’S SPAVIN CURLThe Shortest and Most Direct 
Route between Nova Scotia 

and the United States.
... Duly 17 hours 
Ih anil Boulon.

January 1st, 1890.
$2,894,502.41 

2,664,253.75

«T Chablis A. SmrosB, Î
Jlll’KDKR OF _ >

< -.velacs Bat am» Tr- ttivi Bred Houses.) Assets,

Liabilities,

Surplus,

New U
life:::::::::::::

lip::::::::::::::
Middleton, arrive......

finickmt Tim 
between Yurmou

The Klmwood, LJ., Nov. 30,1888L
'P. ’ . J. K75DAT.LCO.

à?,? t25£"ï
•fvuW iiite prices In larger quantity. I think It Is 
une r£ the lu st liniment* on earth. I have used It
un m/ niable» tor three years.

Yours truly,

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER
$230,248.66YARMOUTH,

IT.L leave Yarmouth for Boston every A JMLL’S SPAVIN CURLWednesday and Saturday Evening», 
after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewie’ Wharf, Boston, at 10 a.m., every 
Tuesday and Friday, oonnesting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Stations.

Tho YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 

lying between Nova Soot in and the United 
tales. Fitted with Triple Expansion En

glues, Electric Light, Bilge Reefs, v..,
Tho steamer CITY OF ST. JOHN 

Pick ford & Black’s wharf every Monday even
ing for Yarmouth and intermediate ports, re
turning loaves Yarmouth every Thursday at 
7 a.m standard time.

For all other information apply to F Cross- 
kill, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to

W. A. CHASE, L. E. BAKER,
Secretary and Treae. Manager.

Yarmouth, March 20,1890.

MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG-.
Dally.—Passengers and Freight.

H* | 4
P.M. A.M.

Da B J Ke ^^Co™’ N*November *»1888e 
Dcar Sirs :"l desire to give you testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have 
ubvd it fur Lausiess, Stiff" Joints ail 
Spavins, and I have found It a sure cure,I oordP 
ally n commend It to all horsemen. _

Yours truly. A. H. Gilbert.
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

1889.
New Assurance, $ 2,369,500 

Total

STATIONS.MUeal

17,711,404

561,293

721,973

«30 
2 42

Middleton, depart. ■ -
Nictaux......................

(Cleveland...................
«::::::

kept::::::::::
New Germany..........
,S«C:v.
Bridgewater, arrive. 
Bridgewater, depart. 

khouBc.................

20
4

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL Premium Income, 

Total

3 (IÔ
3 00

8 a NT, Wntrox County, Ohio, Deo. 1», 1888,
Cents': fKiltrny duty to say what I have don# 
with your Kendall’s Spavin Cure. I have cured
twenty-five ho

«3 67Uo.

«30

Looks and followed the directions, 
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly,

?1 l.r>
~ one of your 
X have never This, to the thinking of the august and 

solemn inspector, deepened, ramified, and 
complicated the joke.

“So you’re Sir Charles Beresford, ell?* 
he chuckled grimly. “ Sir Charles Beres
ford, eh ? Well, this is splendid—you look 
like Sir Charles, you do ; splendid ! And 
now tell me,” turning to the boy, “ what’s 
your name ?"

The ragged little urchin was in a serious 
quandary. He looked at Sir Charles and 
he looked at Mr. Coxe.

“ Look a-here,” said he, “ I don’t know
who yez are or wot’s yer game, but------if
I’m going back on a pal !” Then turning 
boldly to the inspector, he said, in heroic 
confidence : “ I’m der Dooker Wellington.”

,RESULTS OF BUSINESS OF 1889.
...........1948,467
........... 341,140

Andrew Turner, 
Horse Doctor. Increase in Assurance...

„ Assets...........
n h Premiums........................ 51,190
•i h Surplus............................ 51,664

*M°SMuhono.....................
Lunenburg, arrive..KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

Standard TimeTrains are run on Eastern 
One hour added gives Halifax time.

(Indicates that trains only stop when sig
nalled, or when there are passengers to be set
drains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and 
Halifax, and making close connections with 
Express Trains of 1. C. K. at Windsor Junction 
ana Halifax.

Steamer "Evangeline" makes daily connec
tion each way between Annapolis and Dlgby, 
connecting with Western Counties Railway 
at Digby for Yarmouth.

Steamer “City of Monticello" leaves St. 
for Annapolis every day except Wednes

day, returning leaves Annapolis same days for 
St. John connecting with All Rail Une for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all points West.

Steamer “ Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston on arrival of trains every Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings.

Steamer “New Brunswick" leaves Annapo
lis over)- Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct.

Steamers of International S. S. Co. leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

Boston via Eastport and Portland.
Steamer " Bridgewater " makes two trips 

from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg 
for Halifax each week.

Baleom’s Stage Une for Liverpool 
with Traîna at Bridgewater.

Through Tickets for sale at all principal 
Stations.

■ i, uuy^cdrtrwi<m.recelp#of grtew
lol.D bVaJLL DRUGGISTS.

Eye-stones are deservedly going 
use, for they merely furnish a mechanical 

of doing in » clumsy manner what a

ft

EXCELSIOR Surplus Earned, - $115,689 mmeans
little skill would accomplish much more 
certainly. Few of them, indeed, are seen 
at the present day, and these are said to be 
brought by sailors from the Bahamas and 
elsewhere.

It is interesting to know that in the lin
ing membrane of the stomach of crawfish 
there are found small bodies which go 
under the name of “ crab’s eyes," and look 
not unlike the true eye stones. They have 
sometimes been mistaken for them, and 
presumably would serve a similar purpose.

HOYT BROTHERS,Packaafe Rates Low,

DYES Profits Unequalled.DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES, &C..

F. W. GREEN,
Broke the BeltManager for Maritime Provinces,

166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX.
July 8th, 1890.

ARE UNEQALLED In the days of the chestnut bell a lot of 
us were waiting at Trenton for the Long 
Branch train, and one of the men began 
telling about his experience on a wrecked 
vessel in mid Atlantic. Near by, on a 
passenger’s trunk, sat a pale faced, weary- 
eyed young man of 20 summers, who was 
going down to the Branch with his ma. 
He wore a chestnut bell, and this was per
haps the first time he had had a chance a 
to ring it. The gentleman was proceeding 
with his story when tiug-a-ling ! went the 
bell. He stopped and looked around aud 
then continued, but after half a minute the 
young man belled him up again. The man 
looked annoyed, but went on, and during 
the quarter of an hour he was talking thM 
bell rang about fifteen times. When 
had finished he looked over to the weary 
young man and asked :

“ What is that bell for ?”
“ Chestnuts,” was the reply.
“ How do you mean ?”
“ Why, you know, when you hear any

thing old you ting-a-ling ou the LclL”
“Ob, you do. I guess I’ll try it once.”
He got up, shook the young man out of 

his coat and collar at the first shake and 
thw whirled him around, ended him up 
and gave him a toss over a heap of baggage. 
The bell l>oy got up covered with dust and 
a wreck, the bell broken by the shock and 
his collar hanging by one end, and as he 
disappeared into the ladies’ room we heard 
his mother exclaim :

“ Why, darling, didn’t I warn you to 
look out for the locomotive ?”

And the man who had told the story 
added :

“ Best to take such cases at the start aqd 
administer strong medicine. He migJo'— 
have rung that bell on somelxxly who’d 
bave got mad and damaged him beyond 
repair.”

—IN— tDec 31

SIMPLICITY OF USE, BEAUTY OF 
COLORS, AN1> THE LARGE AMOUNT 

OF GOODS EACH DYE WILL 
COIAIR.

American & Italian Marble. Howr the Fire Should be Kept.— 
Never have the coal come above the stove 
lining. The fire will not be so bright ; 
fuel will waste, because thn draught is not 
so good. When not using the flic keep 
dampers closed ; when needed, open the 
draughts. For cooking or baking, no 
matter how hot the fire desired, having the 
coal come nearly to the top of the lining, 
the fire ought to last four hours without 
new coal or poking. The top of the stove 
may be red hot ; the coal piled up to the 
lids, and yet the oven will not bake. There 
is too much coal in and the draught is stop 
ped by it.—Good Housekeeper.

Stop tlxnt

Chronic Cough Now!
forMarble, Granite, and FreestoneA New Milking Machine.

Another milking machine has been in
troduced, this time in Scotland. Briefly 
described this machine is an evolution of 
the idea embodied in the bell and suction 
tube found in every druggist’s shop for 
drawing the milk from a woman’s breast. 
An iron suction tube is fitted all around 
the byre and above the cows, and from 
this an India rubber tube descends to the 
vessel into which the milk is to be drawn. 
A belt is hung over the cow’s back, and 
from this belt the close vessel into which 
the milk is to be drawn is suspended. 
Four separate India rubber tubes about 
a foot and a half long terminate in this 
vessel, and at the other end they have tin 
necks which go on to the separate teats of 
the cow. They do not grasp the teats, 
but fit themselves by force of the suction 
to the udder at the root of the teats. The 
suction force is supplied by a force pump 
erected in the corner of the byre, which 
can be easily managed by a boy. The lid 
of the closed vessel is of glass, so that the 
milkmaid can see at a glance the four dif
ferent streams of milk from the different 
teats are coming all right, and this glass 
cover is also held on ,by the suction, and 
as soon as the suction force is switched off 
the glass lid can be lifted off and the tubes 
withdrawn from the teats.

8 CZEZbTTS! MONUMENTS, connects For It you do not It may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Diseases, 
there Is nothing like

—ARE TIIE—

Cheapest GEO. W. BEDFORD,
General Manager.IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES. scorn

EMULSION
Bridgewater, June 5th, 1890. m—AND TIIE—

BEST MADE #yOur charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

•I. Hoyt.
Bridgetown, N. S.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y 
Time Table.—AND rfOST—

Economical ! Commencing Monday, June 9th, 1890.
Only 8 Cents !

At all Druggists and Grocers. Every pack
age wairanted good and strong, and true 
to name, and tho best on the market, as well 
as the cheapest.

Sole Manufacturers :
U. HARRISON A Co.,

Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPH08PHITES

A. Hoyt. A Cup of Coffee.—Coffee is far more 
delicious when made with egg than it is 
without. One egg to a teacupful of ground 
coffee is about the right proportion for a 
rich extract, but less than this can be easily 
used, by adding a teacupful of cold water 
to a well-beaten egg, and using enough of 
this mixture to thoroughly wet the ground 
coffee. Beat an egg thoroughly, add two 
tablespoonfuls of cold milk ; pour this mix
ture into a pint of boiling milk, let scald 
but not boil. Try this when you have no 
cream for breakfast coffee.

21y

â\ i
GOING WEST. I

* It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far ( 
better than other so-called Emulsions, j 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
is put up in a salmon'color wrapper. Be j 
sure and get the genuine. Sold by all J 
Dealers at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOWXB, Belleville.

I

>C *7mMarch 12th, 1890.
Halifax—depart 
Richmond.........
ÏM
Rocky Lako.................
Windsor Junction—ar. 
Windsor Junction—dp.
_____Bk:::
Ellcrehoùso...................

ThroSMae Phans:::::
Windsor—ar..................
Windsor—dp.................
Falmouth......................
Shaw’s Bog Siding...
Mount Denison............
Hunts port.....................
Avonport......................
Horton Landing..........
Grand Pre .. ..............
mite : : : : :
Kkxtville —
Kextvillk- 
Coldbruok....
Cambridge 
VV atervifle...
Md-a,..
Aylearord—dp. ...
Auburn.................

—■Middleton—dp 
iAiwronoetown
Paradise..........
Bridgetown...

ffiSf::::
Axkapolib—arrive,.. 12 46

6 50 3 15

THE KEY TO HEALTH. 7 05 3 18
7 00 7 26 IM

7 10 7 42 3 39
best •a 8 00 3 66 J730 840Poultry for Orchards. 4 00It, mEg *7 37 8 50 1 15

Mount
Mount 8 05 925 i 45While it is an undisputed fact that nu 

orchard is one of the best places in which 
to establish a poultry yard, we have found 
poultry to be excellent for fruit trees. We 
have sixteen Shockley apple trees, now 
seven old, standing in and around our poul
try yards. Some of these, standing direct
ly in the run of the fowls, have had as 
many apples as any five of the trees on the 
outside. This is conclusive evidence that 
the one is beneficial to the other. The 
chickens destroy all hugs and other insects 
that prey upon the trees and fruit ; at the 
same time they keep down all grass and 
weeds, and keep the surface of the ground 
scratched up and in a mellow condition, 
thus promoting the health and vigor of 
the trees. Some have been literally hang
ing with nice apples, and so heavily laden 
that we wrere compelled to keep the limbs 
well propped to keep them from breaking 
down. Shade is one of the indispensables 
about a poultry establishment during the 
summer months, and it is certainly better 
and more profitable to have some variety of 
fruit. We at the same time get the needed 
shade while we get a bountiful supply of 
delicious fruit, if of the right kind. We 
would certainly advise all to have orchards 
for poultry and poultry for orchards, for 
the one will be benefited by the other.— 
Poultry Guide.

FRANK E. VIDITO,fc [Ï] '829 10 0U 5 iô
10 15 5 20
1035 *5 35
11 00 540

*11 10 *5 47S1 8 37
DEALER IN —“ The love and reverence of children 

for their parents, the perfect love that casts 
out fear, and which can never be enjoyed 
by fathers and mothers who have been 
harsh and hasty or selfish ; the friendship 
between brothers and sisters which makes 
each happy in the other’s company ; the 
pleasant fresh-and-easy intercourse in which 
everyone can speak his or her own mind 
without giving offence—these are the 
things which go to make all feel that * be 
it ever so humble, there’s no place like 
home.’ ”

8 50• IN*Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Iiiver, cann
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of tho 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- 
pepsi a, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn,- Constipation, Dryness 
of the fiiHn, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rhetun, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BETTER&

FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB, 
PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES.THE WORl-P *

803
•618 rpHE subscriber has lately established 

24 1 business in the premises known as the 
6 ” PAYSON PROPERTY, first door east of the 

Post Office, where he intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the beet style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

team will run to Bound Hill 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June lOtb, 1890.

'914 1132
•1150
1200

What His Grandmother Said.
"J 33

V M 12 K) At a country wedding 
there was one uncomfc Tesome years 

or table guest, 
had run over from the next town on a late 
train, and by some chance of travel hit^B 
trunk was lost on the w ay. At such a tiin<* 
the calamity was a serious one, for thc^ 
trunk contained his dress suit and there

'J II 6 38
Let the Beaver Boast. u 52 12 40 6 45

10 05 1 00
dp 70010 20 1 40 

•155Who dare say Canada is not a great 
country, with a great future broadly open
ing up ? If any there be who disputes the 
assertion so often made, let him read the 
following, from the Toronto Telegram, to 
convince him he is wrong and those right 
who claim great things for this Dominion :

Among the countries of the world,
Canada is first in canal development.
Second in the production of copper.
Third in area.
Fifth in mercantile marine.
Eighth in railway mileage.
Ninth among coal-producing nations.
And tenth in the production of iron.
This is all in the wealth produced.
In undeveloped wealth the Dominion 

takes a still higher position as compared 
with other countries.

110 30 
110 35 ♦2 05
lo 10 2 15
10 17 2 30

MORE IN CAKETHÀN OTHER MAKES. 2 45 was no possible way of replacing it.
At first he declared that he would not at

tend the wedding at all, but finally he yield
ed to the persuasions of the family and 
managed to forget his woes iu the enjoy
ment of a hilarious supper.

“ Well,” said some one as the guests 
retiring to their rooms, 

these good things we shall probably see our 
grandmothers to-night.”

Next morning the young man who had 
lacked his dress suit, and had in 
quence suffered agonies of mind over his gray 
trousers, was the last to enter the break
fast room.

“ Hallo, Jim !” called a son of the house. 
“ Did you see your grandmother ?” 

did,” was the solemn reply.
“ Well, what did she say to you ?”
“ She sat down by my bedside and look

ed at me long and seriously. Then she 
said, in a voice full of shame and horror, 
* Jim, where did you get those light trou
sers ?’ ”

1100 2 65

n is
♦ 1122

13 05 10 ly

Administrator's Notice. 3 35 Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable. Old-fashioned Apple Jelly.—Take 
twenty large, juicy apples, pare and chop ; 
put into a jar with the rind (yellow part) 
of four large lemons, pared thin and cut in 
bits ; cover the jar closely and set in a pot 
of boiling water ; keep water boiling all 
around it until the apples are dissolved ; 
strain through a jelly-bag, and mix with 
the liquid juice one pound sugar ; put 
in kettle, and when sugar is melted set it 
on the fire, and boil and skim about twenty 
minutes, or until it is a thick fine jelly.

11 32 4 00
T. MILBUBN t CO., Proprietor». Toronto I 1147 

'♦1155
l 25A LL persons having legal demands against 

^V. the estate of the late Henry S. Piper, 
Publisher, lute of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, arc hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

MINNA K. PIPER, 
Sole Administrator.

4 ib
NEW 12 in 5 05 “ after aU♦ .... ♦

5 301227SPRING GOODS ! c eo

h>

GOING vEAST.PIECES PRINT AND AMERICAN 
CAMBRIC;

FANCY DRESS GOODS IN ALL NEW 
STYLES ;

BLACK HENRIETTA CLOTH ;
LACE CURTAINS, CURTAIN POLES, 

OUETONS, MUSLIN, TABLE 
LINEN, SHEETING, ETC ;

HOSIERY. GLOVES. SILK. LINEN AND 
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, 
GENTS’ SCARFS, COLLARS AND 
CUFFS ;

TWEEDS IN OXFORD, CANADIAN 
AND ENGLISH ;

CORSETS IN 25 DIFFERENT STYLES ;
GLASS, CROCKERY WARE, HATS, 

CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES;
ROOM PAPERS IN CANADIAN AND 

AMERICAN PATTERNS.
Also a tine nsMxrtmcnt of tho

Best GXIOCHRIES.

50 Bridgetown, Aug. lOtb, 1889.
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

try at reasonable rates.
Teams in waiting at all trains.

Slnrle or Double Teams for Wedding 
Partie* Furnished at Short Notice 
and Fitted up In Best Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

of the coun-

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. «■i
ndhiuia^dcpart::: 
per ville...................

1 10 6 00
1 28 6 30

1 47 7 00
♦2 00 7 20
2 08 7 35
2 23 7 55

A Parlor Sprinkler.—A novel little 
arrangement in the way of a watering pot 
for home use is just out. In the place of 
the usual spout a rubber tube is attached 
to the can and provided with a glass mouth
piece. By pre-sing the hand upon the 
rubber tube the plants can be watered in 
such a way that not more than the neces
sary quantity can escape ; besides this, no 
water is liable to be spilled. After water
ing the plants the glass mouthpiece is 
placed back in the can.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
JZL the estate of JOSEPH FADER, late of 
Gates Mountain, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
this date, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to

The largest deposits of coal arc in the 
North-West.

The richest petroleum beds are along the 
Mackenzie and Athabasca.

The greatest copper mine is at Sudbury,

Ui U.8. BATH.Middleton—nr...............
Middleton—dp...............
Wilmot..........................
Kingston........................
Auburn...........................
Aylosford......................
warervuie:::::.:::::
S;,MC:::::::::::::
Kextvillk—ar..........
Krtmu££p::::::::
Wolf ville.......................
Grand Pre....................
Horton Lauding..........
Avonport......................

Falmouth 
Windsor

BRIDGETOWN.8 00
♦2 33 8 18 
2 40 8 32C&rbolized Plaster for the Curculio.

Among the numerous remedies proposed 
to rid our plum trees of the curculio is 
common lime plaster mixed with crude 
carbolic acid, in proportion of one pint of 
the liquid to fifty pounds of the mmeral. 
The lumps should all be crushed and thor
oughly mixed with the acid, when it will 
be in a still better condition for throwing 
over the trees than clear plaster, being a 
little more damp and «a little heavier, and 
so less affected by the wind. It is profes
sor Cook, of the Michigan Agricultural 
College, who speaks of this in bulletin No. 
58. He says Mr. J. N. Stearns, of Kala
mazoo, Mich., has used this very success
fully for years in fighting the curculio, 
though he usually substitutes lime for 
plaster, which Mr. Cook thinks is not 
quite so good. The dust is thrown onto 
the trees as soon as the blossoms fall, aud 
twice afterwards at intervals of ten or fif
teen days. In case of heavy rains, it 
should be thrown on again soon after the 
rains wash it ofl'. By use of a step-ladder, 
it is easily applied. Of course, in seasons 
of very severe rains, it would not prove 
entirely satisfactory.

The Schooner

Ik Temple Bar A Victim of Overconfidence.—“ Mr. 
Billus,” demanded his wife, freezingly,
“ what is the meaning of that long browrn 
hair on your coatcollar !”

“ It means, madam,” retorted Mr. Billus 
“ that I’m a chuckle-headed jay of tl» 
jayest sort. I’m a chump from Chunq^ 
town. That’s what it means, Maria.”

2 66Ont 9 07
3 08 9 30
3 15 9 45

♦3 20 19 55 
♦3 25 HO 06 
3 35 1020
3 5011 10
4 03 11 30 
4 09 11 40 
4 18 1155 

14 21 12 00 
14 27 112 10

4 40 12 30

H. J. ANDREWS,
GEORGE A. FADER,

Gates Mountain, March 29tb, 1890. 52 tf
}The beat iron ore is in Nova Scotia, and 

Canada as a whole possesses a supply suffi
cient for the whole world.

Executors.

is again to the Front.
ipHIS well-known packet will make regular 
* trips between this port and St. John, 
during this season, carrying freight with 
usual care.

A

Executors’ Notice.
A LL persons having legal demands 

J\. against the estate of DAVID C. 
LANDERS, late of Nictaux, Annapolis 
Co., deceased, are hereby requested to ren
der their accounts duly attested to, within 
six months from the (late hereof, and all 
persons indebted to the said estate aie re
quested to make immediate payment to 

1). W. LANDERS,
L. E. LANDERS.

Acting on the Lawyer’s Hint.

They tell a good story of a prominent 
counsellor at law of this city, which has 
thus far escaped the types, but it is really 
too good to be enjoyed only by the brethren 
of the bar, as it passes around the circle. 
He was engaged as counsel for a railroad 
corporation, defending it on trial at cir
cuit, against a claim for personal injuries, 
in which another prominent legal firm were 
attorneys for the plaintiff, and had made a 
good case. Our worthy friend saw that a 
verdict against his client would be inevit
able, so he endeavored to “ mitigate the 
damages ” by adopting a novel line of argu
ment to the jury.

He assured them that the injuries to tho 
plaintiff’s person were trivial, and that no 
action would have been brought if the op
posing counsel had not urged it, and that 
they might rest assured that whatever 
amount they would assess against the cor
poration defendant at least one-half of it 
would be gathered in by the attorneys. 
When the jury went out they were not 
long in agreeing that the plaintiff was en
titled to recover, and the sum was fixed in 
the verdict rendered at $7,000. It was 
subsequently learned that the jurors had 
first fixed it at $3,500, when one of the 
jurors remarked, “ Do you mind what Mr. 
- - said that------ &------- (naming plain
tiff’s attorneys) would get half the amount, 
and as half of $3,500 would not be enough, 
why not double it?” “Gentleman, shall 
we make it $7,000 then ?” queried the fore
man, and all nodded in acquiescence.-- 
Albany Argus.

the “ Explain yourself, sir !”
“ One of the boys at the office 

hair on my collar not fifteen minutes ago 
and said I didn’t dare to let it stay there.
I said I dare to. I said you were a woman 
of too much sensé to notice such a little 
thing. I told him you wrould’nt even see it. 
He offered to bet me $5 you would and I 
took him up, Maria ! snorted Mr. Billus.
II took him up !’v

put that
Horse Radish Sauce.—Mix two or three 

heaping tablespoonfuls of fresh-grated horse
radish with twice as much cream. Salt it 
lightly and stir in an equal number of des
sertspoonfuls of vinegar with a teaspoonful 
of sugar. Add a little pepper-sauce or 
cayenne if very hot sauces are liked. This 
sauce is good either hot or cold. If pre
ferred hot, it must be warmed in a double 
boiler, taking care that it does not boil, or 
it w'ill curdle. It is especially good with 
roast beef, either hot or cold.

Please note that our Goods are new, and 
have been most carefully selected, and will be 
sold at a slight advance on cost. Give us a 
call and see that what

The subscriber keep
ZjIMB AJXTD SAX.T

constantly on hand and for sale.
Apply to

14 55 12 52 16 50 
5 03 1 00 6 58
505 1 30 7 03

5 20 ï 5Ô 7 2i

rCSwe say

To arrive this week, one car of Block
P, E. INLAND SEED OATS,

double screened. Please leave your orders 
early.

J. H. LONGMIRE, Master, 
or to P. Nicholson when the schooner is not inNewport 

Kllershoi
Stillwater......................
Mount Uniacko—ar... 
Mount Uniacke—dp...
Beaver Bank...............
Windsor Junction—ar. 
Windsor Junction—dp.
Rocky Lake.................
Bedford.......
Rockingham. 
Richmond... 
Halifax—ar

2 05 7 305 27
I.... Î

8 00 NOTICE.245550C. H. 8HAFFNER.
South Farmington, April 21st, 1890.

8 05 Anchored.—“ Have you boarded long at 
this house?” inquired the new boarder of 
the sour, dejected man sitting next to him.

“ About ten years.”
“ I don’t see how you can stand it. Why 

haven’t you left long ago ?”
“No other place to go to," said the other 

dismally. “ The landlady’s my wife."

f. 13 3 20 8 30Executors.
16 3m. 3 30 8 406 20Nictaux, July 21st. 4 00 8 45

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. The Fast Sailing Schooner

Ik“ Nancy Ann,"Ü3SAdministrator’s Notice. 6 50
rpHE SCIENCE OF LIFE, 
JL the great medioarworlr 700

of the age on Manhood, 
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline, 
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (*f t) In
dicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trainseross or 
pass.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 2.25 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.00 a. m.

Steamer “ City of Montieello ” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, a. m., for Digby and 
Annap >lis. Returning from Annapolis same 
jiays.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make dally 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m., 
and 2.30 p. m.

Steamer “ New Brunswick ” leaves Anna
polis for Boston direct, every Tuesday and 
Friday p.m.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

Steamer “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber
land ” leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, a.m., for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.15 a. m., and 8.45 
p.m., daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

\ LL persons having legal demands 
against the estate of the late WIL

LIAM SMITH, of St. Croix Cove, Anna-

Berry Cake.—One pint of flour before 
sifted, one cup sugar, one cup milk, one 
large spoonful butter, two eggs, one pint 
blueberries, one teaspoonful saleratus, two 
teaspoonfuls cream tartar. Beat the sugar 
and butter together and then the two eggs ; 
stir the milk with them ; then the flour 
with the saleratus and cream tartar thor
oughly mixed; turn into shallow pans 
about an inch deep ; bake in a quick oven ; 
to be eaten warm.

in ISAAC

retown and SL John, N. B., about 
calling at different places along 

napolis River.
rht handled with care and at the small- 

rates.

owned and commanded by Capta 
GOODWIN, will be placed on the roi 
tween Bridgetown and St. John, N. B.

the An 
Freight 

est living

—Ethel (aged 5, who is being put to bed, 
w hen her mother, in evening toilet, enters 
the room)—Are you going to bed, too, 
mamma ?

Mother—No, dear, I’m going to the 
opera.

Ethel—Are you going to dress after you 
get there ?

—Wiggins—Who arc those ladies hi that 
left-hand box ?

Muggins—Oh, that is a constellation of0f 
society stars.

Wiggins—Any particular constellation ?
Muggins—Well, judging from their de

collete costumes, I should say the Great 
Bare.

first.polis County, deceased, are requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested, withinthereon, 300 pages, 8 vo., w//9

125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth,full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, scaled. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. XV. H. PARKER, grad- 

of Harvard Medical College, 25 years'

three mouths from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are request
ed to make immediate payment to

GEORGE SMITH,
Sole Administrator. 

St. Croix Cove, July 21st, 1890. 3m pd

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply to Captain 

Capt. Hugh Fraser, Bridgetown. 
Bridgetown, March 24th, 1890.

on board schooner, or to

How to Treat a Cask of Poisoning 
with Paris Green.— Every person who 
uses arsenic compounds should not only 
acquaint himself with the proper methods 
of treating cases of poisoning, but also 
keep the antidotes within easy reach. Dr. 
Wyatt, in American Analyst, recommends 
the following course of treatment for cases 
of poisoning by any of the compounds of 
arsenic :

“ A teaapoonful of mustard flour in warm 
water.
mixed with the same quantity of calcined 
magnesia every live minutes for one hour. 
Then plenty of oil, or milk, or some mucila- 
ginus tea—say linseed. ”

Administrator’s Notice.practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St. —An experienced nurse, who has been 

very successful in the care of children, says 
that in cases of scarlet fever, onions are 
very effective. Let them be sliced and ap
plied to the patients throat and it will also 
have a good effect to expose thin slices on 
plates in the room. The onions will turn 
dark color from the disease germs. She 
says this simple remedy has wrought won
derful cures, under her observation.

—Jewelry can be beautifully cleaned by 
washing in *oap suds, in which a few drops 
of spirits of ammonia are stirred, shaking 
off the water and laying in a box of dry 
sawdust. This method leaves no marks or 
scratches. _________ ______ ___

—To cure a wart place the thumb upon 
the wart and press it against the bone. 
Move the wart liackward and forward upon 
the bone until the roots become irritated or 
sore, when the wart will disappear.

—Half a teaspoonful of sugar will nearly 
always revive a dying fire, and, unlike the 
few drops of coal oil which servant girls 
are so fond of using and which have caused 
so many accidents, is perfectly safe.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
jlX against the estate of the late UOBT. 
N. MORSE, of Melvevn Square, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, arc hereby 
requested to render their accounts, duly 
attested, within three months from this 
date, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

DENTISTRY.
—Aunt—Didn’t you get another thrash

ing in school to-day ?
Johnny—Yes, indeed 1 did ; but it didn’t 

hurt a bit.
Aunt- -Did you cry ?
Johnny—Yes, I bellered like everything, 

but I only did it to humor the teacher.

DR. T. A. CROCKER,
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

having llttod up rooms in his no\ 
MIDDLETON, may bo found there 
1st till tho 9th of each month, 
qHiring the services of an expert Dental Sur
geon can roly on thorough xvork and sntisfac- 

cach and every instance. All tub 
Latest Dental Ai-tliances.

Middleton. Juno 25th, 1890.

A teaspoonful of dialysed iron w residence at 
from the 
Those re-

JOHN MORSE,
Sole Administrator. 

Melvern Square, July 7th, 1890. 3m pd AskyourGroeer for them
SEASON OF 89- 90FOR SALE ! Fitzy Tries to bf. Funny.—“ Hello, 

did you get that black eye ?” 
Oh, it was only a lovers’ quarrel.”

“ Lovers’ quarrel ! Why, your girl did 
not give you that did she ?”

“No, it was her other lover.”

12 ly
FL‘%United States Churches.—According 

to the New York Independent, the follow
ing is the standing of the several churches 
in the United States at tho present time -

Churches. Ministers. Commu
nicants. 
4,P80.?fo 
4,t>7u.2Ji 
4,292,201 

9,974 J .229,012
7,911 4,512 l,UoJ,i>i8

4,640 491,985
4,100 480,176

CARD.
W.M.FOBSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO.2

Office in
LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.
April 2nd, 84. 51 tf

Double Transplanting—The greatest 
difference in value of vegetables for trans
planting, such as cabbage and tomatoes, 
comes from the way they have been han- 
d’ed. Size has less to do with it than qual- 
i»y Ln-iyp plants spindling up thickly in 
the row tiL.i n«ev.T changed arc scarcely 
worth accepting an a rift. But if trans
planted once, or liett-er still iu i.-o, the plant 
becomes stalky. Its stem may not b so 
tall, but it is thicker, and still more im 
portant, the mass of fibrous roots at its 
base gives assurance that it will grow with 
hardly a drawback when properly set out 
and cared for.

A GOOD SECOND-HAND
TOP BUGGY.

Apply at this office.
rriHB subscriber desires to inform the gen- 
-L eral public that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALC0M k NIXON, a fine 
line ofM. K. PIPER. __Henry Ward Beecher used to tell the

story of a traveller w ho, finding himself 
and his dog in a wild country aud destitute 
of provisions, cut off his dog’s tail and 
boiled it for his own supper, giving the dog 
the bone.

1 Methodist............... 64.711 Sl.rA
2 Roman Catholics 7/622 8,3.-2
3 Baptist.......... 48,371 32,343
4 Presbyterians. . 15,619
6 Lutherans.... r
6 Congroga
7 Episcopalians

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary.Bridgetown, April 23rd, 1890.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.NOTICE. K. SUTHERLAND, 
Resident Manager. 

Kentville, June 5th, 1890.
in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing, Boots and Shoes, Crockeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

SAMUEL NIXON.

CAŒe,D.
W. G. Parsons, B. A„

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
MlbùvcTON, - - N. 8.

A. URALS’STOKE. 116

K D C is Guaranteed

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

A COOK BOOK
FREE

And Fancy Goods. —Stone Cutter—Would you like the 
words, “ We will meet again,” engraved on 

husband’s tombstone ?
Widow—For heaven’s sake, no ! What 

you want to put on that stone is, “ Rest in 
peace !”

Oft In Peril.
Lives of children are often endangered 

by sudden and violent attacks of cholera, 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, and 
bowel complaints. A reasonable and certain 
precaution is to keep Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

Wild Strawberry always at hand.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine, BjMTiallto^any ladjr sending usher post officeJOHN Z. BENT.

Nictaux Falls, Nov 12th, 1889.ss$T Office in Bridgetown. Deo. 1885.
or Money HeAmded.And INDIGESTION,To Cure DYSPEPSIA
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